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At Revelle, our mission is to provide students with a rigorous general education that emphasizes both depth and breadth, a rich set of experiential learning opportunities, and a welcoming and supportive community where students can acquire the knowledge, skills, and expertise to succeed in a wide range of academic, professional, and personal settings.
Basic tools: General Education
Leadership experience
Research experience
Entrepreneur experience
Dr. Kate Rubins,  
Class 1999 
U.S. Astronaut, 2017 Commencement Speaker.


Daniel Santat, Class 98, Gen. Bio. Major, Cartoonist, Convocation/Commencement Speaker
Fall instruction plan*:
• Limit hybrid/in-person class size to **25% of room capacity and a max. of 50 students**
• 20+ outdoor spaces being prepared for outdoor instruction and/or student support services
• Focus hybrid/in-person capacity on classes that benefit most from in-person elements
• Everyone in classroom must **wear an approved face covering**
• Lab/studio class COVID-19 safety protocols developed in each division/department to address specific disciplinary needs

New protocols, signage/markers to manage:
• Classroom ingress, usage and egress
• Classroom hygiene and social distancing
• Building and classroom ventilation: outside air, filters
• Increased classroom sanitation frequency

* County of San Diego is permitting in-person classes in compliance with state guidance for Institutions of Higher Education.